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* DRAFT PROGRAMME OF THE CONFERENCE
24 th December 1957 (Tuesday)

Working Committee Meeting • » «

© 0 $

* » ©

15.00 hrs.
16.30 hrs.
Council Hall

General Council Meeting
Place ... ...

25th December 1957_Wednesdav)
Opening Session ... « « $ 16.00 hrs.
Address - Chairman Reception Committee 16.01 to 16.15 hrs
Chief Minister’s Inaugural Address • • e 16.16 to 16.45 hrs

Translation ” ” ” ♦ • • 16.46 to 17.00 hrs
President‘s address ... ... 17.01 to 17.30 hrs
Address by fraternal Delegates - WFTU. » « * 17.31 to 18.00 hrs
translation ” ” ” ♦ • * 18,01 to 18.10 hrs

Condolence Resolutions,
1) Com. Vittorio X
2) Com. N.M. Joshi 1

I ... ... 18.11 to 18.30 hrs.
3) (i) Com. S.P. Banerjee I

I
(ii) Com. M.K. Bose 1

X
4) General - Martyrs. I

Announcements.
i) Credential Committee X

X
ii) Programme I ... ... 18.31 to 18.40 hrs.

. Iiii) Procedure X 
26th December 1957 (Thursday)

Report - General Secretary ... ... 09.00 to 11.00 hrs.
Address by Fraternal Delegate from U.S.S.R. 11.01 to 11.30 hrs.

Translation ” " ” n.3i to 11.40 hrs.
In the evening discussion of General Secretary’s report by 

groups of various States. At first the Translators selected by the
Delegation of the States will report on the General Secretary’s 
printed report and its oral rendering in the session. Then 
discussion to filloWj points made out and speakers selected th by 
these groups.

k
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Each State will have hour for discussion. They can have one 

or two speakers. If speeches are made in a language other than

English; five minutes out of this f hour should be kept apart from

this time for translation into English. The points of such speeches
should be given to ±± translator beforehand.

27th December 1957 (Friday)

Address by Fraternal Delegate from China. ... 09.00 to 09.30 hrs,
Translation of Chinese Speech" ” ... 09.31 to 09.40 hrs,
Discussion - General Secretary’s Report. ... 09.41 to 12.00 hrs.

Adj ourn .... ,,,, ... 12.01 to 14.59 hrs.
Address by Fraternal Delegate from France ... 15.00 to 15.30 hrs.
Translation of French speech .... ... 15.31 to 15.40 hrs,
discussion - General Secretary’s report ... 15.41 to 18.00 hrs«

Adj ourn
28th.December 1957 (Saturday)

Address by Fraternal Delegate from
North Korea .. 09.00 to 09.30 hrs.

Translation of Korean speech .... ••• 09.31 to 09.40 hrs.
Summing up by Com. Dange. .... • •• 09.41 to 11.30 hrs.
Amendments to constitution .... ••• 11.31 to 12.30 hrs.

Adj ourn
Address by Fraternal Delegate from

CzechoSlovakia ... 15.00 to 15.30-hrs.
Translation of Czech Speech .... ••• 15.31 to 15.40 hrs.

* Resolutions * 59 • ♦ • • ••• 15.41 to 18.00 hrs.

Adj ourn
29th December 1957 (Sunday):

Address by Fraternal Delegate from
Viet Nam. ••• 09.00 to 09.30 hrs.

Translation of Vietnamese speech .... ••• 09.31 to 09.40 hrs.
Elections of General Secretary* President and I
Office Bearers (Working Committee and I

I 09.41 to 12.00 hrs.
General Council) J

Open Session ...»
Procession ...

» • •
..• 15.00 hrs.

Rally ... .... ... 18,00 hrs.

.....3
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* RESOLUTIONS.

(1) International-Peace .. •• Bomb-Test;
(2) Anti-Colonialj

. (3) ESI - Social Security;
(4) Wages / Bonus - Boards etc., D.A.;
(5) Tripartite/Code. Discipline;
(6) Unity;
(7) Food Crisis;
(8) Closure of Mills -

- Crisis
- "Uneconomic”
Cotton - Jute;

(9) Government Conduct Rules; T.U. Rights:
(10) T.U. Recognition - Ballot;
(11) Supreme Court References by Employers;
(12) Plan - Economy;
(13) Rationalization;
(14) Interim Relief & Central Govt. Servants.



AITUC FORKING COMMITTEE MEETING

AGENDA

1. Confirmation of the Minutes of the last meeting.

2. Condolence Resolutions

3. Consideration of applications for affiliation.

Resolutions - Formation of a Sub—Committee

5. Report of the General Secretary (incl. that of Central 
Government Employees’ Strike).

6. Report on Building, Fund, Relief Fund, Verification of 
Membership, and Monthly Progress Reports from STUCs.

Participation in Tripartite Conferences and Committees,

8, Fixing date of 26th Session of AITUC.

9. Labour Policy in Third Five Year Plan.

10. Report on the WFTU General Council Meeting (Peking,June I960)

11. Any other subject with the permission of the Chair.



DECLARATION

att 
the

This
■nt ion

meeting of the Gener
of the working class

Council of the AITUC draws the1

serious threat to the indust
beet launched by some of the b:
in 
nat 
sec

rd er to halt the growth of 
onalisation, to bring ruin

and the toiling people in general to 
3ries in the public sector that has 
' businessmen in the private'sector

or and then buy them up for

he Public Sector and sabotage 
•o the industries of the public 
privat e pr ofit s.

imp 
dev 
aid 
fre 
lis 
not 
ris

This offensive is actively 
rialists, bankers and finan 
lopment of our national eco:
which are detrimental to th
dom. They insist on giving

aided by the Anglo-American 
iers, who Counting on the needs of 
omy, lay down conditions for their
interests of our people and our

aid to the private sector capita-
s alone, except in matters, Where the private capitalists do 
want to take up activities fir fear of low rates of profit 
:s, etc.K J

Not only that, they dislike rar public sector. The "forId Bank 
eves disapproved of the State going in such industries as oil, 
he? y engineering, etc. They interfered in our internal affairs
ark against the working, class by 
wed’are, wage levels and ask for
as lemanded by the private profit

criticising our social -schemes of 
rplementation of reactionary policies 
ers.

Certain Congress Groups in P 
ha\ to the growth of the Public, >
”d<-nationalisation” of part of t 

she private profiteers, viz.,to

’ rliament also have demanded a 
Sector and have openly suggested 
e Public Sector .and giving- it 
1, fertilisers, etc.

I The General Council is glad note that the Prime Minister 
and certain of his colleagues havd become conscious of this danger 
to the Public Sector and have dencknced it. The General Council 
notes with satisfaction the fact tpat the Defence Department has 

 

decided to undertake the full manutacture of trucks in the public 

 

sector. The foreign monopolists aid their Indian partners have been 
sabotaging the full and complete m|nufacture of cars'and trucks 

 

inide our country despite promise| and despite their rlants having
been in operation for a number of ^ears by fed by 
goi jrnment orders.

the public and

of
The General Council hopes tha" 

udia will not weaken before th
se- or, particularly in view of th 
cal .net and the Government, certai 
fr< s within act against the public 
pr»ate profiteers.

this trend of 
onslaughts of

t he G qv emment 
the private

fact that there are within the’ 
ministers and officers who 
ector and in favour of the

coi 
it 
nar

The General Council notes that |it is. not possible in the present 
■it ions, to eliminate the private sector altogether and that 

on within limits and.in consohbuld have opportunities to dev
e with needs of the country and ^he .people. But what the big

moi polists want is, not such development but total power over the
ecc

COT
Am«

orty and politics of the country their self-aggrandisement at. the 
nse of the working class, low .wales and high profits, monopoly 
rol and Ifyh prices, &j^(above 111 
jean finance.. This must be fought

an alliance with Anglo- 
by t he working class,

e they Lt their direct interests and also those of the people

■ TheL co revealed in the C
refuted findings of the Vivian Bose
of sens of th

u.gla Commission report and the 
iommittee, the way in which .some

Government while in employment or in retiremen+ serve
the private nr< i." x. iteers, lends strengt to the .attack on the public sector.



Paough it is hot that all public, sector is in a mess or that all the official apparatus is incomnetent, it yet, it is necessary that the Governmental machinery be subjected to democratic check-up and supervision through the Parliament above, and elected Works Committees below, through trade union rights to the employees and general people's vigilance. If the demands and rights of workers in the Governmental services and the public .sector are attacked, it not only harms the workers, but also strengthens the reactionary private monopolists and their foreign inspirers.It weakens democracy and paves the way for reaction^The General Council calls upon all workers to defend the public sector against attacks of corruption sabotage and denationalisation to demand its extension and nationalisation, such key things as the big banks, mining and plantations and automobiles, to demand satisfaction of the legitimate demands of the workers, a stop.to the attacks on the rights of. the workers in the governmental services and public sector and strong action against those in the ruling circles who mismanage or sabotage the growth of the public sector in league with the Indian monopolists and their foreign allies.



AI1UC GENERAL COUNCIL MEETING
Bangalore - Jan.15-18. 1959

AN ANALYSIS OF SOME MAJOR PECUNIARY GAINS OF 
THE.NORKERS THROUGH AWARDS AND AGREEMENTS
DURING THE PERIOD SEPTEMBER 1957 UPTO JUNE 195$.

by Dr.Raj Bahadur Gour, M.P.

NOIE’: The Labour Bureau of the Government/publishes 
Quarterly Reviews of Awards and Agreements concerning 
images, D .A. and Bonus. Since these reviews are based 
on information available in Gazettes published by 
Central and State Governments, we cannot call them 
exhaustive . However, a study of' the Bureau’s findings 
would be certainly interesting and we have in the 

pages)/ following/summarised the reviews published in the
Indian Labour Gazette of April, July and October 1958.

*



ALL-IN DIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

4 Ashok Road, New Delhi

December 16, 195$
To
All Members of the 
General Council.

GENERAL COUNCIL MEETING AT BANGALORE 

(January 15,16,17 & 13,1959)

Dear Comrades,

The General Council of the AITUC will meet at Bangalore 

on January 15, 16, 17 and 13, 1959. The meeting will begin 

at 10.00 A.M. on Thursday, the 15th January, 1959.

The following agenda is being proposed:

1. Confirmation of the Minutes- of the last 
meeting.

2. General Report of 1953.

3. Industrial Reports.

4. Trade Union Schools

5. Any other subject with the permission of 
the Chairman.

You are hereby requested to attend.

P.S. Please intimate the time of your arrival 
at Bangalore to:

General Secretary,
Karnatak Pradesh Trade Union Congress 
50-A Arcot Srinivasachar Street 
BANGALORE 2.
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- 8 JAN 1359

To,
Cora. K.G.Shrivasthav, 

AITUG, UEw IELHI.

Dear Comrade,

Qll ^Jhis is to inform you that we have made 
all bhe necessary arrangements xk in 
connection with the General Council Hee tin- Arrangements for the satv of Ln S* 
be en ?epe rate ly nade;

^sD°sal. as I told you the place fixed 
he a* the <^t house.

" f w" may also stay with him in

t^oln G«s. An^
Ther- rm th cd ter you come, here..1 would he no diffi put ttr -no . _ , . *food for Com. SAD. " lty re • booking of 
near theSitv^o^V0 in a hal1

- bc '■'Orporat i on off! ce^t T4- «
f?e not^r"1™2*0^ 20 ro™s- However Je 

Proposing to use the said hall fnr 
haveSfix ?f delegates or rather the GOMS -e 
Sri tft? Lp a.sePeraie Saii CHOULTRY ’ 
^vHd tnis pXnco is h"bout1 mii& x»the meeting hau a mile a<ay from

of it. If „a h™e both not ln fa™” <
the same Pla& Ihere is
disturbance of the "po®-1 y to be some 

the meeting tay.iay z hope 

this arrangement will he satisfactory.
You may change ®t later on after you come 
down here,if it is absolutely nec^sary.

He: Food we aremaking arrangments to 
give wheat Chapathis. S

Ite ; Boneo Duplicator we are trying to 
make arrangements to procure one.

we hope you will bring stationery 
ie, paper. If you want us to get any 
of the documents printed please let us 
know immediately.

Best in person

with greetings.
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1®UTES GF THE, CORKING COP. - TITLE MEETING HELD GN J/dJUARf 14, 1959 

AT BANGALORE.

Present: Comrades S.A.Dange,. K.N.Jpglekar, R.B.Gour, K.G.Briwastava, 
P.Ramamurti, Sailen Paul,'Mohd. Elias, B.I.Kolhatkar, 
A.G.Nanda, Msnoranjah Roy, K.T.K.Tang mani. T.B.Vittal Rao, 
Kart ar Singh, Nd. Ismail, Satish Loomba, Barin Choudhary, 
Kallat Krishnan, R. Bug at han, Shantaram Pai, Swami Kumaranand, 
Indrajit Gupta, F.D.Gandhi and M.G.Narasimhan

Special invitees: Gons. T.V.Thomas, K.B.Panikkar, 
B.P.Hazarika, S,N.Reddy, S.N.Vats.

Com.K.N.Joglekar presided.

The followir^ agenda was proposed and adopted:

1. Confirmation of the minutes of the last, meeting.

2. Finalisation of the agenda of the General Council meeting.

3. Consideration of applications of, unions' for affiliation.

4. Resignation of Shri Hemant Kumar Basu, Vice President.

5. Nomination of r eprSpres ent at iv es of the AITUG on Administrative 
Committees of Textile & Leather TUI, Metal & Engineering TUI, 
Public Sector Conference, Enquiry Committee on Kerala Plantation 
strike;-Industrial Committee on Building Construction;
International Conference of Commerce corkers and May Day delegation.

6. Any other subject with, the permission of. the Chair.

Item 1. Com.K.G.Srivastava, Secretary, read the minutes of the 
Working Committee meeting held at Darjeeling on May 30-31, 
1958, whi c h w AM approv ed.

Iuem 2. Proposals for agenda of the General Council Session was 
finalised, as follows:

(1) Confirmation of the minutes of the last meeting
(2) General Report of 1958
(3) Industrial Reports
(4) Trade Union Schools
(5) Any other .subject with, the permission of the Chairman.

Item 3. A Credential Committee of three, composed of Coms.Sailen Paul, 
K.G.Srivastava and A.G.Nanda was appointed to scrutinise the 
applications received from unions for affiliation.

Item 4. The letter of resignation of Com.H.K.Basu, Vice President, 
was read out. The Dorking Committee felt that the alleged 
reasons set forth in Com.Basu's letter as grounds for his 
deeigion to resign, were.not based on facts. It w&s therefore 
decided that this view of the forking Committee should be 
conveyed to Com.Basu and that- he should be requested to withdraw 
his letter of resignation in this light.

Item 5: The following nominations were made:

(1) /Administrative Committee of Textile ard Leather TUI 
- Coms.Sailen Paul and jB.D.Joshi to alternate, representing 
Leather and Textile* unions from India.
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Administrative Committee of Metal & Engineering TUI 
- Coms.Elias and A.D.Gadkari to alternate.

(3) Public Sector Conference - Com.b.A.Dange, General Secretary, 
to be the delegate of the AITUC. A second delegate and tiro 
advisers to be chosen later by the Secretariat.

(4) Assessor on Enquiry Body on Kerala Plantation Strike 
- Com,P.Ramamurti, Vice President.

(5) It was decided that, as a protest against the gross discrimi
nation against the AITUC in the matter of representation, 
we refuse to nominate any delegate or participate in the 
Industrial Committee on Building & Construction.

(6) On the forthcoming'International Conference of Commerce Workers 
the STUCs should be asked to send their suggestions 
to compose a delegation. The proposed delegate should be 
able to collect a sum of Rs.35Qo/- as travelling expenses.

(7) May Day delegations - The following names were proposed for 
consideration, the final choice to be made by the Secretariat: 
Coms.Md.Ismail, Hrishi Banerjee, Karhai Singh, Borin Chowdhury 
S.Y.Kolhatkar, T.R.Ganesan, M.S.Krishnan, R.B.Gour, K.Krishnan, 

M.N.Manna, Kesrimal, Anadi Das, Homi Dali, and
r6e one each from Gujerat. and Orissa.

Item_6: The draft TU Bill of Kerala was then taken ud for consideration 
£ sub-committee consisting of Coms.S.A.Dange, Indrajit Guuta, 

Rao, Balachandra Menon, S.Y.Kolhatkar, Sailen Paul, 
K.I.h.Tangamani, S.Loomba and Sugathan was appointed to 
go into the different provisions of the Bill in detail and 
give considered opinions on the same.

As was demanded, Com.K.G.Srivastava, Secretary, reported 
on action taken ty the Secretariat on the decisions of the 
Darjeeling meeting of the Working Committee. Com.S,A.Dange, 
general Secretary, stated in respect of the nrogramme for 
holding TU Schools that tne syllabus for the schools ■would 
be finalised by February.

General Secretary



SPECIAL INVITEES

1. Corn.A .K .Qopalan

2. Com.M.Kalyanasundaram

3. Com.Kalyan Roy

4. Com.Nitis Sett

5. Com .Tahir ftissain

6. Com.S.M.Banerjee

7. Com.Parwana

8. Com.G.V.Chitnis

9. Coia.Renu Chakravartty

10. Com. V.D.Deshpande

11. Com.Kesrimal

12. Com.Prabhat Kar



Absolutions adopted by the AITUC Working Committee ( Au oust 8-10, 1959)

1. Condolence - P.O.Bose, former Vice President of the AITUC..

2. Food Prices'^

3. Algeria

4. Release of Political Prisoners

5. Summit meeting and visits of Khrushchov and Eisenhower

6. Retrenchment in Bhakra ^anralV^

7. Kerala

8. Nuclear tests in Sahara, etc.

9. On HMS-UTUC unity

10. On Pay Roll Savings Scheme

11. On Ballot

12. On Betterment Levy Struble in Punjab

13 .Bonus Strur^le of LIC Employees

14. Disrupt ion by INTUC

15. On 17th Indian Labour Conference

16.Section 144 in Delhi

17 .N£I Strike
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